
Bridal shower Adjectives Game 
 
Give each guest a piece of paper on which she writes five adjectives read 
aloud the paragraph below pointing in turn to each guest who adds the 
next of her words 
 
Marriage is a ________occasion! It can be a _________ experience for 
two _________ young people (Couple's name) will experience some 
___and some______-times together.  Sharing will be a ______-part of 
their _________-marriage! Remember , as you begin on this _________ 
journey, follow our _________advice: Always keep a ________attitude 
in times of trouble!  Our best wishes to the _______couple. 
May you have many years of happiness ahead. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



On your Interest slips or flyers give them a list of the benefits they can 
get for having a TW party. 
 
Example: 
 
Benefits for the Bride if she has a Tupperware Party: 
 
1. Bride receives time, space, and money saving Tupperware brand 
products that will last a lifetime. 
2. Bride will qualify for hostess gifts from the entire sales and datings 
from the party. 
3. Bride chooses her own gifts from the collective amount that everyone 
puts in. 
 
You could also use the following poem on your table. Maybe print it out 
and use as a prop on the table. 
 
Bridal Poem for Getting Shows 
 
One Wedding equals... two Crock pots, three toasters, four plastic salad 
spinners, five egg plates, six candle sticks (for quaint romantic dinners), 
seven coffee mugs, eight dish towels, nine crystal serving dishes, and ten 
"How To" Cookbooks with handwritten wishes. And Wedding Day 
comes & goes (everything turns out just fine), the honeymoon has ended 
(yes, it was Divine!). And thus begins your married life, with all it's 
many changes, As you spend your evenings at the mall making gift 
exchanges! 
 
Or you can choose a Tupperware Bridal Show and... Skip the traffic 
and return lines and unnecessary stress, And choose to start your 
kitchen with the tools that are the best. Your friends and family will say 
"Hey, this is really neat!" Enjoying food and fun and sharing tips while 
shopping from their seat! 
 
The Tupperware Bridal Show! 
 
Consultant Name 
Phone Number 
E-mail Address 
 



I would decorate my table with a plain white lace or netting over a gold 
or silver tablecloth. You could add some candy, confetti and ribbon for 
extra decoration. 
 
You could offer some type of drawing for visitors. 
 
Be sure to demo some easy Taste of TW recipes for samples. I did Black 
N Decker this past Christmas and almost everyone who stopped and 
tasted bought a product. We could not make samples fast enough. If you 
can stock up on spices this would help you a lot. 
 
I would bring the current Kit items....new brides mean soon to be new 
moms and possible recruits. Even if they sign up now and get started 
later it is a great opportunity. Be sure to follow up with the list of brides 
they give you too for future recruits. 
At the one I did recently, I made a flower arrangement in the 
impression bowls set. Everyone loved it...at least it brought them to the 
table. 
I have a flyer I made I could email to you. PM me your email address. I 
also brought the kit flyer with me for recruiting. 
 
The only other items I brought were the Quick Chef, some freezesmart, 
fridgesmart and rock and serve...set them up stacked nicely to show 
how they can do their whole kitchen with them. Also the mod mates or 
new shelf smarts if you want to "preview" them. I assume they will be 
in a catalog sometime in the next century. [lol2.gif] 
 
Lots of business cards of course, and some party planning kits...because 
even the brides friends with her may want to have a party...I got one 
that called me a month later and she was the aunt of the bride. 
 
It is early am, and I have only had one cup of coffee so if I think of more 
later I will repost. 
OH wait! FOOD, bring samples of popcorn and spices....I was across 
from a cake person who had people there all day getting samples....wish 
I had done it. 
 
 
Consider bringing the following: 
 



A handout or flyer that showcases the registry (of course) and maybe 
emphasize the simplicity of the registration process and purchasing of 
gifts. Perhaps include a little something about Tupperware Bridal 
Showers (if you are willing to do one). 
 
Tons of catalogs, lead slips and wish lists. 
 
Perhaps have a drawing for everyone that completes a lead slip and 
checks the "bridal registry box". We gave away the OH Chip and Dip 
Bowls. 
 
We just brought and set out the minimum amount of product that we 
considered "must haves" for newlyweds. The table can get awfully 
hectic and you don't want too many containers to get in the way. 
Remember for those new recruits - you want to make selling 
Tupperware look easy and fun! 
 
 
 
 
 


